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Manure has been applied to agricultural land for many years. People discovered long ago that manure makes crops grow better and produce more. Long-term research on manure application (dating back more than 100 years) clearly shows that manure applications at the right rates are good for the soil. Manure increases organic matter, helps develop better soil structure, increases cation exchange capacity, promotes better drainage, increases the number of microorganisms, and generally improves the “tilth” of the soil. Soils with a long-term history of being manured have been shown to be superior to soils that were not manured, or were fertilized with commercial fertilizers.

Manure nutrients from liquid swine pits may be worth $20 per 1,000 gallons or more. By replacing commercial fertilizer with manure, producers can save up to $40 to $60 per acre.

In recent years we have become increasingly aware that manure also can have negative effects on the environment. Uncontrolled releases of liquid manure from pits or lagoons can cause immediate fish kills and loss of other aquatic life. And long-term, over-application of manure can cause buildups of nutrients in the soil, particularly phosphorus, that can ultimately cause surface water quality problems.

The key to maintaining manure as an asset and a valuable resource is careful handling and applying at proper rates. That’s what manure applicator certification is about—helping you, as a manure manager, do a better job so the manure you manage remains an asset, rather than becoming a liability.

### MANURE RISKS

IDNR records show approximately 86 uncontrolled discharges to surface waters were reported between February 1992 and May 1998. That’s an average of 14 per year, and the trend is increasing (see Figure 1 on introduction page 3). This may reflect a greater number of uncontrolled releases and discharges or it may simply reflect greater public scrutiny or reporting. During those six years, 32 fish kills occurred. Not all releases resulted in pollution of state waters, but all were significant enough to require IDNR investigation and follow-up. Of course, unreported discharges are not shown.

The reported discharges occurred from the following types of facilities: earthen storage structures, 42; formed pits, 20; open feedlots, 24.

Sixteen discharges were due to poor construction, such as failing to remove existing field tiles, leaking or plugged lines or valves, or leaving organic matter in earthen berms during construction. Twenty-six releases were caused by poor management or lack of attention, such as leaking waterers or ruptured water lines that caused pits to fill and overtop, running out of storage capacity in pits or lagoons, or even intentional dumping. Overtopping of earthen basins, formed pits, and lagoons all occurred, as did discharges from open feedlots due to precipitation events.
LAND APPLICATION ERRORS

Land application errors caused 30 releases, more than either construction or management errors. Releases during land application resulted from applying manure to frozen soils, irrigation line separations during pumping, pumps being left on too long, simply applying more manure than the soil could hold, and precipitation immediately after manure application. While the number of releases during land application is not high on a statewide basis, the records confirm these releases often reach streams or rivers, causing fish kills and other environmental damage. The number of releases during land application each year also has been rising (See Table 1 on introduction page 3.)

ENVIRONMENTAL AND FINANCIAL BENEFITS

Manure can be managed to minimize environmental impacts while optimizing economic benefits for all parties. Longtime research clearly shows that properly applying manure to land is beneficial to the soil and water in both the short and long term.

The following material is presented to help you become legally certified to apply manure in Iowa and help you understand how to manage manure correctly so that it is an asset, rather than a liability.
IDNR-recorded uncontrolled manure and lagoon effluent releases.

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>NUMBER OF RELEASES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>